Once upon a time, in a far off land there was a kingdom with the name of fantinagia. And in this kingdom live all sorts of things. There were goblins, and fairies, and unicorns with wings! And the king was named fergus. He had a son named George. And George was out in the village one day and saw a fairy. This particular fairy was alone and had no friends. So George decided to talk to her. But he could not get close to her because there would be more and more people in his way. So the prince thought to himself, *no wonder she hasn’t got any friends! No one can get close to her.* So he wrote her a note and folded it like an airplane so he could throw it to her! But he soon learned that she was a very bitter and negative fairy who didn’t like to be bothered. The prince told his father king Fergus about this bitter young fairy and asked him what made her become so bitter. King Fergus replied “she was left out of her friend group and didn’t want to be bothered so she created a spell that made it so no one could talk to her. And soon became very bitter and lonely.” The prince thought about that and decided he would be nice to her and try to become friends with her. They soon became the best of friends which broke the spell she had cast. And the fairy learned that friendship is amazing and she should try again in life even if she fails.